
SYMPATHY NEEDED BY ALL

Heart Teglihg that Suffers for Other
Wanted, Cayi Dr. Morrill.

MORE. TOLERATION, HUMILITY AND LOVE

i'loejaent Faster of People's t'hnreh la
Minneapolis Oomiiln Polplt at

the t'lnit Baptist, Farina
Large (onaregatlon.

Rev. G. L. Morrill of the People's church
In Minneapolis, who In counted one of the
pulpit oratcrs of the west, preached a ser-
mon In thi-- First IJaptist church Sunday
morning that caused teara from nvany
womon in the large congregation. Rev. Mr.
Morrill came here with the Minneapolis
fchrlners and was a classmate of Utv. J,

W. Conley, pastor of the First church.
The lesxon taken for exposition was that

of the centurion and the slave, as related
In the seventh chapter of Luke.

"Sympathy is a lesson needed by the
world today." said Rev. Mr. Morrill. "Not
the sympathy expressed In the dully 'How
are you?' hut the sympathy that the word
Itself Implies to suffer with. It Is needed
between pastor and people to accomplish
their appointed work; between rapltol ;md
labor where It will teach each the vicissi-

tudes of the other's life, cause the appli-

cation of the golden measuring; rod and
put aside anarchy with Its torch, and so-

cialism with its nonsense. Sympathy Is
needed In the home between the members
of the family bet ween the mistress and
her servant, who frequently Is prevented
from practicing Christianity by the orders
of her mistress. Wealth Is needed In a de-

gree, and fame to make this life happy,
but without sympathy hope Is hopeless and
faith faithless.

Need Toleration and Humility.
"We need toleration; toleration between

the denominations and between man and
man. Be a Christian before you are a Bap-

tist and a Baptist only as it means Chris-
tianity. '

"The greatest lesson the American peo-
ple need to learn Is humility. We rise up
and say that with our blood, and our bonds
and ,our brain, 'God Almighty, we don't
need you.' We are proud In this attitude
and God hatea It, It is the pride that keepa
people out of the kingdom of heaven. I
have seen people on trains, on steamers
and traveling about in autoa full of It,
rilled with this pride In a degree to make
the, angela weep and hell roar. What they
have to be proud of God knows. I have
no uae for the religious dude and the Chris-
tian epicure. Their Intellectual Idiosyn-
crasies are ludicrous when compared with
the hunger of the humble sinner looking
for the food of Solvation.

"If I go to hell It Is not the fault of my
ancestors. It Is of my own free will. Be
fair to the devil. He has enough to an-
swer for. Expiate your own sins. You've
got to work In your own way as the Lord
helps you."

CONTENTS OP OLD CORNERSTONE!

Memorial Marking; Former Church
Rnlldlnar Viewed by Conarrearatlon.
The congregation of Kountse Memorial

church Sunday morning aaw the contents
of the cornerstone placed years ago In the
old church building at Sixteenth and Har-
ney streets. Many of these members had
seen the copper box sealed, had known
what was placed Inside and had been pres-
ent at tha ceremony of laying the stone.
Few of these expected to see again these
hooka and manuscripts. For this reason
when Rev. J. E. Hummon took the history
of the church written by Rev. F. G. Stell-In- ir

for the purpose of preservation from
the box after 'the morning service In
Crelgbton hall much interest was aroused.
The paper told of 'the growth of Immanuel
Evangelical English Lutheran church from
Its Inception in 1858. under Rev. Henry
Ktihns and the Allegheny aynod of Penn-
sylvania to the time of laying the corner-
stone 'Copies of The Be and other papers
and several books of hymns were well pre-
served, but a Bible was in a very advanced
stage of decay.

The cornerstone of the new church will
be laid at J o'clock on the afternoon of
September 2& The ceremonies will be In
charge ef Dr. F. A. Altman, president of
Midland seminary, Atchison, Kan.; Dr. M.
F. Troxel. president of Midland college, and
of the local pastor. The contents of the old
box will be reaealed In the copper receptacle
and placed in the walla of the new church.
A list of the contents of the old box, with
the place of Ita location, will be put In the
new cornerstone.

Rev. Mr. Hummon In his sermon before
the examination of the box spoke from the
text, "Brethren, if a man be overtaken in a
fault ye who are spiritual restore such an
one."

"In this age of selfishness, when the
whole tendency la to exalt self even at the
expense of others, It seems to me we could
chose no more Important text than this
message of PauJ, You will see he begins
'Brethren.' We are all brothers In the
rhiiroh. The touch of God made an men
kin. The truth of brotherhood cones from
the higher truth of the fatherhood of God.
It comes from the Bible. The book sets

Ho Extortion
in St. Louis

Liberal Accommodations ait Moderate
Rutee Assnrrd by the Admin-

istration.
The management of the St. Loula World'

Fair Is determined that visitors to the
great exposition shall enjoy ample accom-
modations at reasonable rates, hence under
Its auspices an enormous hotel, called The
Inside Inn. has been erected tnuide Use
grounds of the exposition.

This splendid hostelry Is three stories
high. 400 feet wide and 800 feet long. It
contains spacious parlors, reading room
and reception roema. Ita dining room
and restaurant seats S.500 people at a time
and It contains 1.257 sleeping apartments.
All visitors to this hotel enjoy the same
service and the same excellent table,
the range of prices being determined
Imply by . the locaUon and slse

of the rooms. The hotel Is run' on both
the European and American plana and
rates vary from 11.50 to SS.fr) per day,
European, and front tXOt to rj.oo, American,
Including admission.

The Inside inn le under the personal
supervision, and management of Mr. E. M.
etetler, the well know restauranteur of

, Buffalo, which fact alone guar an tone the
high quality of the oulslne and service.

comfort and convenience thus af-
forded visitors la not having to go outside
the grounds or of Incurring the trouble
and crushing of street care and suburban
railway service cannot be overestimated.
wuem m miur m regisierno. at Tne Inside
Inn no further admission fee to the exposi-
tion la charged, and after a tiring momln
or afternoon one caa readily return to their
room, wash and rest up, refresh them-
selves with a flrst-olaa- a meal and then
turn eut and enjoy the pleasures of the
evening In the exposition grounds.

The enormous capacity of The Inside Inn
assures good accommodations for all. no
matter when or lit what numbers they come

but those who prefer to reserve their
rooms in advance can do so now,

FuU details of rates and reservations can
be had by sanding-- a postal card to The
Inside Inn, care of Administration, "'
.TforisYs Fair Grounds. ft 1

forth the duties of one man to another.
No man ever lived up to this charter.
There must have been failures among the
Galatinn. for Paul asks for the overtaken
to be restored. What was true of man
then Is true now."

ACTIVITY It C'HBISTl A 1 MFK

Energy Properly Directed Called" an
Essential Element.

Although Rev. J. H. Klrschsteln of the
North Bide Chrlstlsn church took his text
from Matthew, Ix, 36, his theme dealt with
activity aa applied to work of Christianity.
He said:

"The situation In our day is the same aa
In the time of Matthew: the harvest Is
ripe but labor Is scarce. When the harvest
has been abundant we have had to Import
labor from the east,' In spite of the ad
dltlonal help, there has been loss at times
because there was not enough help. Waste
must bring suffering and sorrow. It Is the
same In the spiritual as in tne material

f world. . Labor nnd activity are necessary
In order that joy shall come to mankind

'Veoplo are not always as active In
spiritual things o.i they are In the ma
terlal things of the world. We should be
stronger than we were a year ago. If we
have made no progress we have failed.
Temptation comes at every occasion in life,
It Is Impossible to get sway from It. Evil
companions will corrupt good morals. We
are constantly surrounded by evil. We
cannot get rid of It. We were placed In
the world to rid the world of evil. Borne
people Imagine when the become Chris-
tians that all the temptation and evil are
going to leave them. Christianity Is an
evolution; growth and development to
better things. It Is a mistaken Idea that
we will encounter no evil because we are
Christians.

"We are largely responsible for the at-

mosphere we create about us. Borne peo-

ple think Christianity Is a question of lop-

ping off evil. I like energy. Take the boy
that Is regarded as a hard problem owing
to his activity and mischievous nature. He
la a problem, but a problem around which
all other problems revolve. The boy must
be kept busy or he will get busy. I like
activity, but activity must be properly di-

rected. ,
"There must be sacrifice and toll to cre-

ate the environment in which we shall be
strong. It Is ,easlor to give a quarter to
the beggar at the door than It Is to give
him work, but the latter is the better and
more commendable course. On every side
are men who need our encouragement and
help."

LACK OF PRAYER IS" CHIRCH

On Element of Weakness, Thinks
Dr. Robert Yost.

Rev. Robert Yost preached yeBterday
morning at St. Mary's avenue Congrega-
tional church from the text, "Awake,
awake, put on thy strength, O arm of the
Lord" and "Awake, put on thy strength,
O Zlon." The speaker said In part:

"The one Is a call to man and the other
is a call to God. Does' it mean that God
ever sleeps? No; It speaks of years of
patience with the rebellious ways of a re
bellious people. The mercy of the Lord
Is great and it can be expanded again and
again. The prophet does not suggest that
God changeth. for the power of God never
changeth. He Is one and the same for all
ages.

"There Is a difference between the power
of God and Its manifestation. God's power
Is ever ready and He Is waiting to display
It. God's spirit Is here as much as on the
day of Pentecost. He says to you, 'Wake
up and shake off your Indifference, ask and
I will come down with the power that will
make you thrill with the love of God.' No
man ever likes to admit his failure in
business was due to himself and no church
likes to admit Its failure lies at its own
door. The record of God's love Is measured
by capacity to receive and capacity by
desire. God Is full of patience. God Is
anxious to give and If you have not been
blessed, do not blame God for Jt the fault
is all your own. Let us look at ourselves.
The lesson taught by Christ on earth was
one of prayer. You ask me If I believe In
prayer, and I, who stand so many billions
below Christ, answer you that I do believe
In It. The trouble .with the church is the
lack of prayer. And when I pray and re-
ceive I never question the philosophy of It
I take It. If you have never learned to
ask for a blessing, learn It now.'"

One-W- ay Rates.
Every day from September IS to October

It, 1904, the Union Pacific wilt sell one-wa- y

colonist tickets at the following rates, from
Missouri river terminals, Council Bluffs to
Kansas City Inclusive:

$20.00 to Ogden and Salt Lake City.
$20.00 to Butte, Anaconda and Helena.
X22.BO to Spokane and Wenatchee. Wash.
$25.oy to Everett, Falrhaven, Whatcom,

Vancouver and Victoria, via Huntington
and Bpokane.

126.00 to Portland and Astoria; or to Ta-co-

and Seattle, via Huntington and Port-
land or via Huntington and Spokane.

$25.00 to Ashland, Roseburg, Eugene, Al-
bany and Salem via Portland.

$25.00 to San Francisco, Los Angeles. San
Diego and many other California points.

For full Information call on or address
City Ticket office, 1324 Farnam street.
'Phone 316.

peelal tinner Tcnrfs Rates to Ken-tack- y,

Teunessec, North Caro-
lina and Virginia.

' The Chicago Great Western Railway will
sell special round trip tickets at very lew
rates to Crab Orchard, Ky.; Mlddlebor
ougn, ivy.; xate springs, Conn.j Olive
springs, xenn.; Asnevlile, N. C; Hot
Springs, N. . C; Roanoke. Va,; Glade
Springs.' Vs.; Radford, Va., and other
points. Tickets on sale dally, good to re
turn until October 31, For further Infor
matlon apply to 8. D. PARKHURST. Gen
eral Agent, 1612 Farnam street, Omaha,
Men.

Knot of Week Fxrnrslon to Clear
Lake, la.

Via Chicago Great Western railway. For
trains Friday night and all trains Satur
day of each week round trip tickets will be
sold at one fare to Clear Lake, la. Tickets
good returning on any train until the fol
lowing Monday. For further Information
apply, to 8. H. Parkhurst, general agent,
1513 Farnam street, Omaha, Neb.

New York and rbtladeloMs 1

cannot be more pleasantly or conveniently
reached than by the Grand Trunk- - Lehigh
Valley Route. Solid through trains, mag-
nificent scenery, all trains run via Niagara
Falls.

Descriptive literature seat free on appli-
cation to Advertising Department. Grand
Trunk Railway System, 136 Adams St., Chi-
cago, Geo. W. Vaux, A. Q. P. d T. A,

Special hnsii Tenrtat state to De
troft. Mich.

The Chicago Great Western railway will
sail round trip tlcketii at one fare plus
$100. Tickets oa sals dally. Good return-
ing until October II. For further Informa-
tion apply to 8. D. Parkhurst, General
Agent. 1613 Farnam 8t., Omaha, Neb.

gao.OO to Csjieago.
The Chiosgo Great Western Railway will

sell special round trip tickets to Chicago
at $20.00. Tickets good for return until Oc-

tober tt. For further Information apply
te 8. D. Parkhurst. general agent. 1613

Farnam street. Omaha, Neb.

Colfax fsrei Water,
Bottled at the springs. Gladstone Bros.,
1306Hie Douglas street

II JC Wedding Kings. Edholm, jeweler.
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CIRCUS SUNDAY IN OMAIIA

Barnum it Bailey's Immense Show Pitohei
Tent and Then Berts.

EVERYBODY GETS DAY OFF FROM DUTY

Thonsaada Flock Big Grenada at
Twentieth and Past Streets to

Get Glimpse Two Per-
formances Today,

Yesterday was "circus Sunday" in Omaha,
and today Is "show day." The manage
ment, of course, would not think of giving
performances on that day, but the early
arrival of the Barnum A Bailey circus. In
eighty-thre- e cars, distributed In eight
trains, gave the people an Interesting tree
show on the grounds at Twentieth and
Paul streets during the morning and after-
noon. Thousands flocked to see how the
great organisation gets down to business
and handles the 1.00 persons and more
than that number of horses without
hitch or delay. Twelve acres are required
for the many tents and accessories of the
circus, and then there la no room to spsre.

The two performances today begin re
spectively at $ and 8 p. m.

It being Sunday, the performers and those
of the freaks whose abnormalities do not
prevent them from doing so, were quartered
at the hotels and spent the day In church
going and whatever-recreatio- n afforded. Al
though during the week all connected with
the show sleep In the cars and dine In the
mess tent, Sunday Is a genuine holiday, this
being the only circus that provides the ex
penses and allows the entire relaxation
from the ordinary work-a-da- y life of the
Individuals who make the exhibition pos
slble.

Some of the freaks, however, such as the
bearded woman, the dog-face- d boy, the fat
girl and the armless wonder, remained In
seclusion In their quarters, as tt la folly
for them to go about as the common hu
man being does.

Wonders In Menaarerle Tent.
This part of the circus Is exhibited to

the patrons without extra charge In the
menagerie tent, where four out of only six
Abyssinian giraffes, valued at $tis,000 are
perhaps the chief feature, although a herd
of twenty-fiv- e elephanta attracts attention
because of Its number.

Sunday on the circus grounds Is quite a
different thing from the ordinary show
day. A general quietness and easygoing
atmosphere prevails, the activity being
confined after the circus is established In
the morning to the mess tent, where 8.000

meals are served dally. The food Is cooked
In a giant range on wheels, served by an
army of waiters and, bought In carload
lots.

So perfect Is the arrangement that the
circus people say they are willing to

prove that Emperor William of Germany
disguised as a peasant personally Inspected
the cook and dining tents when the show
was in Europe, the ruler qemg anxious
to contrast the methods with those usud
by his army.

The 14,800 seats in the great main tent
which Is 268 feet long, each has a foot-res- t,

so that something approaching the
comfort of a theater is reached. It costs
more than $8,000 a day to maintain the
show exclusive of transportation, whl'e the
amount of money handled ranges between
$5,000 and $30,000. Protection against fire
Is secured by a perfect drill of the em-

ployes.
Forgery of Ticket Orders.

Borne persons who hold orders exchange-
able for tickets at the box office. Issued
ostensibly for lithograph privileges, likely
wilt be subjected to rude shocks today, as
It has been discovered that a clever forgery
of orders has been perpetrated In Omaha.
The work was done In a way that enabled
the Imitation orders to pass for the real
except at the box office. How many may
have been disposed of for half price the
management does not know. Special De-

tective McClure of the circus has been
working on the matter and arrests may
follow today.

The bicycle is an Important piece of ma-
chinery In the special features of the per-
formance, Volo the Volltant uttrc It In his
sensational leaping of the ot

gap, as does Ancllottl, who loops a loop
with the top cut out, and. by Solo, who
rldea down a ladder on one wheel, carrying
a companion on his back.

The spectacular part of the circus con-
sists of a faithful reproduction of the
gorgeous Indian Durbar at Delhi, January,
1903. It is said to require the expenditure
of more money and the employment of
more men, women and children than any
other spectacle ever exhibited. Its prepara-
tion required sixteen months by artists and
artisans.

Volo, who defies death every time hie

leaps the gap and who only recently had
his , wheel shattered and was Injured at
Eacanaba, Mich., is nearing home. His
real name Is Dr. Charles Clark and he
formerly had a good medical practice In
Kansas City. He gave It up, however, for
the big salary and daring act which he
performs.

The show will give a performance this
afternoon and another In the evening.

Roate of Parn.de.
Weather permitting:, the street parade of

the Barnum Bailey show will leave the
grounds at Twentieth and Paul streets
this morning at about 9:30 and pass south
on Twentieth to Cuming, east on Cuming
to Sixteenth, south on Sixteenth to Howard,
east on Howard to Fifteenth and north on
Fifteenth to Farnam, east on Farnam to
Ninth, north on Ninth (to Douglas, weat
on Douglas to Sixteenth, north o;. Sixteenth
to Cuming, west on Cuming to Twentieth
and north on Twentieth' to the circus
grounds.

Annonncements ol tke Theaters.
Tickets for the opening of the Orpheum

which takes place next Sunday when mat
inee and evening performance will be given,
will be placed on sale at the box office
at o'clock today. This event will mark
the opening of the local theatrical season
In full and will enlist an extraordinary in.
terest. Each year since vaudeville has
been the style of entertainment at the
Orpheum the house has been overcrowded
at the opening performances and hundreds
have been unable to gain admission. The
numerous applications for tickets this
early Indicates a repetition of the oondltion
and to meet the demand the management
decided to open the sale a full week' in
advance.

Homeseekers' Rotes to North Dakota,
Every Tuesday until October 26 the Chi'

cago Great Western Railway will sell round
trip tickets to points In the above named
state at a great reduction from the usual
fare. For further information apply to
Geo. F. Thomas, general agent, lilt Far
nam street, Omaha, Neb.

WANTED A young man who has had
experience In machine shop. Apply J, I
Brandels 4k Bona.

A, B. Hubermaon, jeweler slnoe Utf ; 13th
and Douglas. Absolutely reliable.

LOCAL BREVITIES.

Try Colfax Purox water.
While esleeo In the bar room of the Ox

ford hotel, Gvorga Brown, one of the room-er- e
there, had a rang taken oft his finger,

Oeorse ftmith and Oeorse Wilson of lbyt
Uaaejr Street were res tod en Sttaplatuo.

I

AT THE PLAYHOUSES

"V Vlrl from lllsle" at the Uo.l.
decidedly refreshing In Ihe novelty It

offers, "A Girl from Dixie" received a very
cordial reception from two large audiences
at the Boyd yesterday afternoon and even
ing. . It la not a particularly ambitious
piece In any regard, but it has a quality
that is peculiarly Its own, and that quality
la one that pleases. Another of Its ad
vantages Is that the people who are con
nected with It, and the chorus especially,
can sing. Its situations are not of the
kind that provoke uproarious laughter, nor
are Its songs of the sort thst csrry people
oft their feet, but there Is a melody to them
that Is effective, and they are all sung with
a finish that Is delightful.

Miss Genevieve u.i, who Is the "girl,'
hss a full, rich soprano voice of pleasing
tone quality, and uses it with rare intel
ligence, securing the best possible effects
from the airs he Is called upon to sing.
She was warmly received last night. Mr.
Arthur T. Earnest, the tenor of the com
pany, also has an excellent voice, which he
uses very well. But there are others. The
quartet of serenade, who sing without
accompaniment In the second. act,' render
several songs to the Immense satisfaction
of their hearers, snd the chorus Is good at
all times. In fact. It has been long since
Omaha has heard a chorus that could sing
as well.

D. I Don and Clifford Leigh contribute
most of the humor of the piece, and as
each Is a clever comedian, this part of the
performance Is well taken care of. The
stagirls handsome and effective and the
company drilled to work with a snap, so
that the general effect la excellent. "A
Girl from Dixie0- - will be sung again this
evening. .

"Wif Oat West" at the Krng.
This piece, .well known to Omaha pa- -

trotis of the "thriller." la being offered at
the Krug for the first half of the week. It
was played twice yesterday before the
largest audiences that have assembled at
that theater this season. The company has
been especially chosen for the play and is
well calculated to1 give It effective interpre-
tation. Miss Grace Hull, a promising In
genue Is playing Posey Parker, tne girl
of the piece, While Fred Hawley, an actor
of much capacity, Is doing the dual role
of the Grlggsby twins. Their support Is

.1 n ...... m nlut. will .M..IH .inttl f. fl...........- -
Wednesday, wttli a matinee on weanesaay
afternoon.

ENGINEERS ARE GATHERING

Delesrates to Internntlonnl Conven--

tlon Here to Attend Meeting;
for, Entire Week.

Yesterday's trains . brought In quite a
number of delegates to the international
convention of stationary engineers which
convenes at Washington hall this morning
at 10 o'clock for a week's session.

Among the recent arrivals are several
delegates from Toronto and Ottawa, On
tarlo, and fron the Pacific coast states.
The executive

' board and committee on
credentials have, about completed the pre-
liminary work o"f the convention and but
little remains to be done for the opening
session.

The local committees and the committee
of the International board of exhibitors
will have entire charge of the entertain
ment of the visitors and have prepared a
very enjoyable prbgrarrj which contemplates
a trolley ride Tuesday afternoon, a banquet
Wednesday evening, a theater party Thurs-
day evening ini a dance Thursday or Fri
day evening.

The sessions 'df the convention will be
public' "The address of welcome will be
delivered by Acting Mayor Zlmman, with
a response bj In president of the associa
tion, John A- - Bfuner of Cincinnati,

The International Exhibitors' association
has prepared a very elaborate exhibit of
stationary engine supplies on the second
floor of Washington hall. '

ILLINOIS STILL REPUBLICAN

Snre ' for National and State Tickets
by Big Margins, gays John

P. Pope,

John D. Pope, (formerly of Saline oounty,
and prominently identified with pontics in
that section, but now of Chicago, was an
Omaha visitor Sunday. In reference to
the political situation in Illinois, Mr. Pope
said:

"Speaking from my own observation, I
am of the nninlon th dlsarreements h
tween the : Yates and Dlneen republican
factlons have been amicably adjusted and
the state will go republican by between
76,000 and 100,000 majority. Even the dem-
ocrats of Cook county concede the state
is hopelessly republican. Mr. Dlneen I

very popular In Chicago. His career as
state's attorney for many years has given
him a strong hold upon the law loving
e'ement of the entire state. President
Roosevelt Is very popular in the state and
this popularity is very manifest In Cook
county. i

"Coming to Nebraska, I want to say the
nomination of - John L. Kennedy in the
Second district is regarded as a good omen
and the Impression as well as the wish
prevails abroad that he will beat Mr.
Hitchcock by a handsome maporlty."

Rohher Takes to Mountains.
WELLS. Wyo., Sept. 11 (Special. The

third member of the gang of outlaws that
held up and robbed Pacific Express Agent
Harding and Guard Merritt at.Kemmerer
two weeks ago, -- and who has been in
hiding at the ranch of "Bunch" Orover on
Duck creek, has fled to the moutalns of
the Jackson's Hole region, The officers are
now in pursuit snd the report of the ar
rest of the outlaw is expected at any time.

All
mantles
are not

WELSBACHS

This SKIJd
I WeiSAACM J

it on the box
of the

genuine:
WELSBACH

MANTLE
Price 15.20.
23,30,350 atOfAxxDbaixks of

victors come with spoils

.Modern Woodmen and Bojal Neighbor!
Retort wih World'i Fair Honor.

SPLENDID OVATION GREETS THEM

Met at teet by large Receiving
Body nnd Msrrhed Trlnssphnatly

to Hendejnnrters In Con-tlnrn- lsl

'Block.

The victorious Foresters of Omaha camp
No. 120, Modem Woodmen of America, re-

turned from Bt. Iu!s Sunday morning
and are wearing their well earned laurels
with becoming modesty. The Wabash train
by which they returned was due to arrve
In Omaha at 3:20, but did not reach Omaha
until nearly 10:30. The party wsa met at
the I'nlon station by delegations from
B. tt M. camp. Modern Woodmen of Amer
ica, and lodge No. 17 of the Ancient Order
of United Workmen and a host of admiring
friends. A parade waa at once formed of
these organisations. Green's cornet band,
a platoon of Omaha police and msrehed
to Modern Woodmen headquarters In the
Continental block. Fourteenth and Douglas
streets. The line of march waa north on
Tenth street to Farnam,' west on Farnam
to Sixteenth, north to Cspltol avenue and
east to Fifteenth, thence south to the
Continental block. A great host of cltlsen
greeted the victors.

The Woodmen left Omaha a week ago
to participate In the various prise con
tests, covering camp drills. Inspection and
Individual contests and having to compete
with the many crack teams throughout the
United States during Woodmen week at
St. Louis feel much elated over their suc
cess.

The members of the successful team are:
H. C. Martens, captain; 8. V. Barker, first
wgeant; C. H. T. Rlepen, manager; C. H.
Holman, H. B. Johnson, Ernest Sweet,
Cornelius Hase, John W. Simmons, 8. A.
Grubbs, Eugene Atkins, Christ Larson, C.
E. Llston, George Christensen, A. T.
Anthony, D. T. Reed, L. R. Tost, John
Klllian, C. E. Bradford, C. O. Sparks, H. P.
Sklnrock, F. C. Anthony and William
Baumer.

What the Victors Won.
The team won the second international

prise of 3350 against sixteen competing. . . .- A I T.I Iicaini, inn uwn oi juuei, 111., Deing ine
winner of the first prise in the drill con- -
test. It was the winner of the first prise
for discipline and Inspection and camp ar
rangement, amounting to $71. Ernest Sweet,
a member of the Omaha team, won the
first price against over 1,000 competitors
for excellence In sentry and guard duty,
amounting to 350.

Pansy camp No. 10, auxiliary Royal
Neighbors of America, to Maple camp No.
M6, Modern Woodmen of America, won the
first prize aa the best female auxiliary
camp for general excellence and drill.

In speaking of the treatment of the or
ganisations at St. Louis, Manager Charley
Rlepen said:

'We cannot express our appreciation too
highly. The fair management did every-
thing possible for our comfort and enter
tainment. The western camps were In
variably the most generally visited of all
those at the World's fair. While we en
deavored to maintain the strictest dis
cipline in our camps, and I speak of all
the Nebraska camps, yet we did not over
look the essential of western hospitality.
There was less prudish formsllty In our
camps than In those of the eastern states.
and I think this took with the visitors. It
Is . a pleasure to note :that nof one of the
Nebraska contingent did a thing that could
cause the slightest censure. While No. 126
carried off most ' of the laurels we must
not neglect to mention the excellent work
performed by the juniors of Hebrew camp
or umana. which won fifth pise for gen
eral excellence, deportment and drill. This
Is a high distinction from the fact that our
Nebraska Juniors have been but recently
organised. The work of Pansy camp No.
10 is also deserving of the most creditable
mention, winning as they did, the first
prise in the auxiliary contests."

ATTENDANCE AT WORLD'S FAIR

Official Record Within Six Thousand
of the Ten Million Mark Bis;

Increase Each Week.

ST. LOUIS, Sept ll.-- The attendance at
the World's fair during the past week
broke all records since the opening. There
were 874,954 admissions, being almost ZOO.OOO

more than on any previous six days. Labor
day had an en,dance of 309.822, the larg--

m""' naance or the expos!
tlon. The official record of the .week's at
tendance, given out tonight, follows:
Monday, September 1 209 822Tuesday . ih'bio
Wednesday lSl'.cnt
Thursday 143,309

Saturday 133,628

Total i... 876.974

Altogether a total of 9.694. B10 admissions
have been recorded since the opening of
the exposition, as follows:

RecaDltulatlon
April, ono day.....'. 1(17,793
May. twenty-si- x days... l.ornMi
June, twenty-si- x days 2,124.&3(I
July, twenty-seve- n days 1.343.667
August, twenty-seve- n days 3.0S8.74S
September, nine days 1,248,290

Total .9,994,(10

Mr. and Mrs. CWaunhers
Will reopen their School of Danong S4M

Farnam street, September 23. roinpll- -
mentary reception, by card only. Inspec-
tion of the academy to t p. m. Dancing
1:30 p. m. For juveniles. Saturday, Sep-
tember 24th; dancing 4 to p. m. Appiloa.
tlons may be made now.

St you have anything to trade, advertise
It In the This for That column In The Bee
Want Ad Pages.

PERSONAL PARAGRAPHS.

O . M. Adams of Crawlord Is in the city.
C. H. Scott of Lincoln Is an Omaha vis

itor.
O. V. Whaley of eDs Moines Is at the

Her Grand.
Mr. and Mrs. Calvert of Seattle are In Ithe elty.
Mrs. D. T. Hoda-ma- of Ranld Cftv Is sn

Omaha visitor.
O. Lever of Chadron Is among the guests

at the Her Orand. IBarton of Ogden, Utah, is stayingIr Grand.
nd Mrs. H. Q. Powell of Salt Lake

City are guests of the Paxton.
A. C. Treseder and John 8. Fly-sal- e of

Ogden, Utah, are at the Bchllts.
R. C. Ord of Rawhide Buttes. Wyo.. and

Mrs. Ord are guests at the DeKone.
Miss J. B. Small of Crete Is In the city.

She Is registered st the Her Qraad.
E. J. Warner of the Cheyenne River

agency. South Dakota, Is at tne Paxton.
Mr. and Mrs. Lyman B, Cooper are at

the Millard. ' They come from Douglas,
Wyo.

H. W. Gray and Mrs. Gray of Kearney
are In the city. They are staying at the
Dellone.

Mrs. and Miss Rector, formerly of this
elty, but now Chicago residents, are guests

the Her Grand. of
B. M. Smith' of Osmond, J. T. Barnhart

Auburn and Mrs. C. Gilbert of Lincoln
are guests of thu Millard. H

Robert Burgees of Woodward St Burgess M.
was in the city Sunday. Mrs. Burgess,
Nettle Douglas and Olive Crowsll ef thecompany were also here,

Richard Pike of New York and M. J.
Waters of Jeteey CHf reg uttered at the A.
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Copyright 1904 by
Hart Schdfr'ncr cV Marx

$7.50, $10.00, $12.50, $15.00.
Norfolk, double-breaste- d Russian and sai

lor blouse styles all the nest fabrics, in
both plain and mlVed colors, worth 33.50
and 34.00 our 1 Kn.rcia nrtce onlv s.0fBOY S' LONG PANTS Sl'lTS m flfl

, W.&o, 38.75 and .v.wvr

BROS.

Home.Vi
t

Hammond, Ind. S15.85
Ft-- Wayne, Ind. 819.20
South Bend, Ind S1730
Logansport, Ind S18.25
Kokome, Ind;........ I18.6!
La Fayette. Ind 817.85
Terre Haute, Ind.. 818.35
Vlnclnnes, Ind. i... .'. . 818.35
Evansvllle, Ind....... 818.50
Indianapolis, Ind. .819.40
Richmond, Ind 821.00
New Ind 821.25
Muncle, Ind 819.90

led.,.. 817.75
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Grand Showing of Fall Styles
in Men's Suits Coats

Monday at $i0 and $12.50

that are small In price
Dut .very large in value,

worsteds, serge, tweeds,
thibets, eassimerea and many
)tlicr stylish fabrics, in all de
sirable colors nobbiest pat
terns, combine in making one
? the grandest showings
high grade, suits that
you have ever seen at the price.
All these suits are hand-tailored- ,

by the most skilled work-

men look wear
well. Our special Cf
Monday. and... is-.- Vl

MEN'S TOP COATS

styles for fall, in
grays and mixtures, in
and medium length special
showing Monday, CA
$10.00 KfJ9
A Raincoat Serves the Purpos
A RAIN COAT 8ERVE8 THE PUHI'OSH-- If

buy a good rravenctte of light
overcoat as well as rain we nn
showing a handsome lino In great variety
of colors, at

IF YOU WANT THE BEST CLOTHINfl

GARMENTS WITH SNAP AD STYLE,

AND EXCLUSIVENESS AND DESIGN-B- UY

YOUR CLOTHING AT,. , ,

sitors
VIA

BOYS' KNEE PANT5 SUITS, $2.50.

HAYDERl

xcumons
Illinois Central R. R.

ROUND TRIP RATES FROM OMAHA

Albany,

Elkhart,

On sale September 6, 18, 20, 27, October 11. Return' limit 30 days.

Correspondingly low rales to many other points in Ohio, Indiana,
Illinois, Michigan, Wisconsin. Minnesota, Ontario, isew lorn. Ken-

tucky, Tennessee, North Carolina and Virirlnia. . . .
'

Full particulars cheerfully given at City Ticket Office, 1402 Farnam
Street, Omaha, or write. - . ,

W. H. BRILL, Dist. Pass. Agf., Omaha, Neb

TO
CALIFORNIA
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Sandusky, 823.00
Toledo. Ohio 821.25
Columbus, Ohio .......823.10
Dayton, Ohio. . . 822.00
Cincinnati, Ohio 822.50
Lima, Onlo 821.00
Springfield, Ohio.. ..$22.50
Marlon, . .. . .. 822.50
Findlay, Ohio. . . $21.55
Gallon, Ohio $22.75
Louisville, Ky 821.50

I Owensboro, Ivy ......... 824. WU

Rutherford, D. P.' A.,

Farnam St., Omaha, Neb,

IT'S BARGAIN !

Reopening of

Mr. and Mrs. Morand's
DaaelaaT and Pbyslesl Cnltnre

CIssses
For children on Saturday. September U,
Beginners, 10 a. m. Terms-Bess- on,

b.r lo May, 115. Advance, S10. Adults
classes begins Tuesday. Beptember , t p.
m. Private lessons usuy. vjjanmg

next Wednesdsy. For particulars
call or telephone Ml- -

Corner Fifteenth est Harney Streets

DEPCTr VKTKftlNARIAN.
CITY VMTfcHlrtARIA.

H. L RAWACCIOTTI D. V. S.
OMAHa. NB.U- - Teleobone US.

Offlue sad InflrauuT. Jsth aaa Mason it,

This is Rock Island rate for colonist tickets
from Omaha to California and the Pacific North-
west, Sept. 15 to Oct. 15. Correspondingly
rates to many points in Arizona, Utah, Montana
and Idaho.

Here is your opportunity. You will never
have a better.

Call or write today for illustrated folder
giving details of Rock Island's through car ser-vic- e

to California. More comprehensive than
that of any other line. Two routes Scenic and
Southern. Let about them and other
advantages.

Berths, tickets and full information at offices

of connecting lines, i
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